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     The current study examines and investigates multiple translations of Arabic 

journalistic texts into English, performed by MA translation students. The texts 

that are taken from a pan-Arab daily newspaper offer some translation challenges 

related to news writing conventions. The analysis of the translations is based on 

the news writing objectives or (goals) discussed by Cotter (2010), which include a 

well-formed lead, the accuracy of the information, precision, and clarity of 

writing, and standardization of lexis, syntax, and style. 

          The study hypothesizes that news writing objectives are difficult to 

maintain in translation and reveals that most translations collapse when they 

attempt to maintain the ST-intended news writing objectives or conform with the 

TL ones due to the translators‟ lack of knowledge of the said objectives, the 

multifaceted nature of news texts and their overall inclination to employ literal 

translation strategy. 
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هشكلاخ الاتقاء على أهذاف كتاتح الأخثار في ترجوح الٌظىص الظذفيح 
 العرتيح إلى اللغح الإًجليسيح

 
سلطاى دخيل محمد فهذ


عثذالردوي أدَوذ عثذالردوي            


 

 
 :الوستخلض

 الإَجهٛضٚح انهغح إنٗ يرشجًح عشتٛح طذفٛح نُظٕص يرعذدج ذشجًاخ يٍ ٔذرذمك انذساسح ْزِ ذثذث          

 ذذذٚاخ تعغ عشتٛح ٕٚيٛح طذٛفح يٍ انًأخٕرج انُظٕص ذعشع ٔ. انرشجًح فٙ ياجسرٛش ؽلاب اجشاْا

 كراتح أغشاع عهٗ انذساسح فٙ انرشجًاخ ذذهٛم ٚعرًذ دٛث. الأخثاس كراتح ٔاْذاف تأسانٛة انًرعهمح انرشجًح

 انًعهٕياخ َمم ٔدلح انشطُٛح انًذخلاخ يٍ كلاا  ذشًم ٔانرٙ( 2010) كٕذش ذمرشدٓا انرٙ(, الأْذاف) أٔ الأخثاس

 .ٔالأسهٕب ٔانُذٕ انًعجى ٔذٕدٛذ انُض كراتح ٔٔػٕح

                                                      

  طالة هاجستير / قسن الترجوح / كليح الاداب /جاهعح الوىطل 

  استار / قسن الترجوح / كليح الاداب /جاهعح الوىطل 
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 انرشجًاخ يعظى أٌ ٔذكشف انرشجًح فٙ عهٛٓا انذفاظ ٚظعة الأخثاس كراتح أْذاف أٌ انذساسح ٔذفرشع          

 انظذفٙ انُض أْذاف يع ذرٕافك اٌ أٔ انًظذس انُض فٙ الأخثاس كراتح أْذاف عهٗ انذفاظ يذأنرٓا عُذ ذُٓاس

 الإخثاسٚح نهُظٕص الأٔجّ انًرعذدج ٔانطثٛعح الأْذاف، ْزِ يعشفح إنٗ انًرشجًٍٛ افرماس تسثة انٓذف انهغح فٙ

 .انذشفٛح انرشجًح اسرشاذٛجٛح اسرخذاو إنٗ انعاو ٔيٛهٓى

 ذٕدٛذ ، جشائذ ، ذشجًح ، طذافح :الوفتاديح الكلواخ
 
1. Types of Print-Media 
          Publications and the media industry had to conform to the variety of content, in 

turn, various forms of reporting have emerged. Pioneer communication theorist 

McQuail (2010: pt.3) classifies media systems according to technologies used in the 

medium of production into; print media (newspapers, magazines, books, etc.) and 

broadcast media (television, radio, the internet, telecommunication, etc.). The study 

focuses on the former, particularly newspapers. 

          According to Bell (1991:147), Rich (2010:17),and Sjøvaag (2015:101-118), 

journalists draw a clear-cut distinction between two types of news and classify news 

stories based on their subject matter, mode of address, and structure into: „hard news‟ 

and „soft news‟. 

 Hard news refers to urgent news of a more serious nature. This category 

includes timely stories characterized by immediacy usually reporting events 

that have just happened or about to happen that impact the reader‟s life. The 

subject matter  is dry, factual and packed with information, covering topics in 

politics, crime, economics, natural disasters, health, etc. 

 Soft news refers to light, novel news that is less immediate. The news covered 

in this category isn‟t less important than hard news but isn‟t up to the minute 

compared to hard news. Soft news also covers news that  impact people's  lives 

in the sense that it not only entertains but it also informs. The subject matter is 

insightful and entertaining, involving areas of human interest. 

2. News Writing Objectives 

          According to Cotter (2010:136, 194), news objectives are a set of rules that 

affect both journalistic text and practice. These rules are evident in story-internal news 

writing constraints, in journalistic genres and subgenres, and in modes of practice 

related to reporting and editing of news. All journalists are basically taught to seek to 

write and report news stories with two kinds of interconnected and interrelated goals in 

mind: goals relating to the content of the news story and those relating to the design of 

the text or its shape. Cotter argues that the moment the newsworthy item is chosen, 

journalists typically resort to three news writing principles: “text goals, content goals, 

and rhetorical goals,” (ibid.). 

 Text goals: include lead, sentence structure, attribution, story organization, 

and AP style. 

 Content goals: include information, objectivity, balance (sources), and 

accuracy (info). 

 Rhetorical goals: brevity, precision, balance (content), accuracy (language, 

fact). 

3. Standardization and Style of the Language of Journalism 

          Harcup (2004:105-107) argues that journalistic texts tend to be constructed or 

written in a predictable, almost formulaic manner. Moreover, there are clear 

differences in the style of writing between different types of newspapers (i.e. 

broadsheet, mid-market title, tabloids). However, although the style differs between 

different types of newspapers in terms of color and certain aspects of language use, 
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most journalistic texts share a common language and basic journalistic grammar.  

         Pape and Featherstone (2005:49) maintain that newspaper writing, much like any 

text variety, follows a well-defined formula and exhibits features and characteristics of 

a particular discourse with its own vocabulary, style , and rhythm. Good newspaper 

language, as they suggest, is vivid and direct, but most importantly, easily accessible 

by the widest possible audience. 

          Cotter (2010:188) contends that the language and style of journalistic writing are 

standardized. Standardization, according to her, refers to the preference for one form or 

variety of language use, in which language is considered the norm to aspire to, 

privileged, and expected to be used in particular social contexts and discourse 

situations. While standardization is manifested through a variety of parameters (i.e. 

sociolinguistic, social, and operational), linguistically, it favors one language form 

(phonological, lexical, syntactic, and stylistic) over the other. 

4. Linguistic Characteristics of Journalistic Texts 
          In their investigation of the linguistic features of news discourse, (Dijk, 1988:27; 

Bell, 1991:66; Richardson, 2007:47; Biber &Conrad; 2009:119; Cotter, 2010:195; 

Bednarek and Caple, 2012:85) have found that the syntactic and lexical features can be 

related to the communicative context of news discourse. Bednarik (2006:16), argues 

that “syntax and lexicalization must be routinized to some degree: fixed patterns of 

sentences are taught by journalism textbooks …to avoid repetitions, sentences are 

packed with much information in relative clauses; and nominalizations (which capture 

whole propositions) are significant too.”  

4.1 Syntactic Features 

1-Structure 

          According to Dijk (1988:77), the syntactic structures of news discourse may be 

relatively complex. With an abundance of nominalizations and embedded clauses, the 

occurrence of a simple clause is rare. Not only most sentences are complex (consisting 

of several clauses, coordinated or subordinated), but nominal groups (pre and post-

modified) and propositional phrases are also relatively complex . Thus, one sentence 

may exhibit a large number of propositions, which results in an exceedingly heavy 

cognitive load that stimulates the readers‟ short-term memory for immediate 

processing. In a similar vein, Reah (2002:20) describes the capacity the nominal group 

has for modification in journalistic texts as a flexible structure and linguistically 

loaded, which allows for various ways of creative writing. 

         Busa (2014:99) contends that news texts are characterized by a preference for 

nominal structures over verbal structures. He suggests that while there is a common 

tendency to use complex nominal groups, where nouns are preceded by adjectives, 

adverbs ,or followed by prepositional phrases, sentences have simple grammatical 

structures. Thus, sentence types are largely statements (as one might expect), having 

normal order of elements (SPC). 

         Crystal and Davy (2013:181), in their analysis of two newspapers extracts, have 

found that the typical word order of the language of the news is (SPC), (e.g. 

Meteorologists have long hoped to make the transition), and that the statement-type 

sentences are commonly dominant. Nevertheless, the language of newspapers tends to 

also deviate from the usual norm in structuring sentences. Crystal and Davy contend 

that flexible word order of the subject in relation to the verb (PS), (e.g. Said Dr. 

Mason), particularly with verbal processes (i.e. say, tell, declare, mention, etc.) is a 

distinctive feature of news genre. 

2-Voice 
          Another linguistic feature of journalistic texts commonly employed by 

journalists is voice. Ricketson (2004:77) states that all journalists strive for clarity, 

which is considered a prized journalistic quality. Hence, the language of the news 
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shows a preference for active voice, which makes it easier to conclude who did what to 

whom, rather than passive voice. Similarly, Pape and Featherstone (2005:51) argue for 

the same view that news language is dynamic and active and is not static or passive. 

This feature, as they suggest, is what sets the language of the news apart from 

academic or literary writing. They contend that passive sentences tend to be longer, 

less direct and harder to understand. 

          According to Bieber and Conrad (2009:117), passive voice makes up (15%) of 

all finite verbs in newspaper  writing. It is much more common in academic writing 

than in news writing, which makes up (25%) of all finite verbs in academic prose. 

Cotter (2010:136) ,on the principles of news writing, argues that while journalists at 

school, in textbooks, or newsrooms,  are taught to use simple, direct, short, cliché-free, 

active sentences and paragraphs, a close linguistic examination of journalistic texts 

shows more complex sentence structures, a tendency for passive voice constructions 

and immense use of clichés.  

4.2 Lexical Features  

1-Nominalization 

         Another distinctive linguistic feature of journalistic texts is nominalization, 

(Dijk,1988:76-77; Fairclough, 1995:26,112; Bednarek, 2006:164; Fowler,2007:79;  

Bieber & Conrad, 2009:116; Stenvall, 2011:101; Busa, 2014:81). Halliday and 

Matthiessen (2004:656) describe nominalization as „the single most powerful resource 

for creating grammatical metaphor‟, where processes (typically realized by verbs) and 

properties (typically realized by adjectives) are transformed metaphorically into nouns. 

A process or attribute, by this device, can function as a thing in the nominal group 

instead of its usual function (e.g. explain/explanation, fail/failure). Changing  a process 

or property to an entity (a thing ) means that the nominalized word can function as a 

participant in a process, or as a part of a prepositional phrase. 

         Dijk (1988:76) points out that in news discourse full propositions (particularly 

relative clauses) are typically packed into nominalized constructions, that is complex 

noun groups, which may be employed to trigger loaded presuppositions as well as back 

reference to preceding events of the actual news events. Compared to academic 

writing, Bieber and Conrad (2009:121) have found that  nominalization is a common 

device in journalistic texts. The device, however, occurs with more frequency in 

academic prose. Further, Bieber and Conrad (ibid.) argue that nominalized concepts 

become the grammatical subjects of a clause and thus, the main topic of discourse. The 

focus of discourse is altered if it is expressed otherwise.  

2-Verbs 

          Reah (2002:105) points out that verbs in news discourse signal time, the 

relationship between participants and processes. Rich (2010:206) argues that since 

news is action, journalists prefer to use action, dynamic verbs rather than static verbs. 

Almanna (2018:164) lists a number of „reporting verbs‟, such as (say, announce, 

declare, report, state, etc.) and argues that these are most commonly used in news 

reports. Bergler (2006: 11-22), in a narrow interpretation, defines reporting verbs as 

verbs that are used to convey the language of others.  
3-Tense 

          Newspapers make frequent use of both past and present tenses, while academic 

prose makes predominant use of present tense verbs more than past tense verbs. In 

journalistic texts, the use of past and present tense is found to be considerably different 

compared to academic writing. The present tense is less commonly used in newspaper 

than in academic prose. It is slightly more common than the past tense. The past tense 

is much more frequent in newspapers writing compared to academic prose where it is 

deemed to be  rare, (Bieber & Conrad, 2009:116, Crystal & Davy, 2013:187).  

          Chovanec (2014:273) highlights a very distinctive feature of tense use in the 
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news. He contends that three different tenses can be used in a single news item to refer 

to one and the same event located in the recent past. He argues that if the triple tense 

pattern in its „pure form‟ is used, then it is only within the third part (the body copy) 

that tense is used deictically. The simple past tense, which is usually accompanied by a 

definite temporal adverbial, fixates the event in the past time. On the contrary, the use 

of tense in headlines and leads is non-deictic. The simple present use in the headline 

and the semi-deictic present perfect use in the lead has a powerful interpersonal 

inclination. They are not used referentially since they do not provide a temporal 

fixation of the event to a particular time zone. In other words, while the simple present, 

which is the result of deictic projection, is a conventional tense in the headline, the 

present perfect mediates the relationship and event relevance for the benefit of the 

reader at the time of the reader‟s consumption of the text in the lead, while the past 

tense use in the body copy concludes the temporal reference by pinpointing the real 

time of the event of the news story. 

5. Rhetorical Devices  

          With regard to journalism and the language of the news, (Richardson, 2007:64) 

argues that journalistic texts are better be treated as an argumentative discourse genre 

in which journalists may provide accounts of events that are seemingly subjective and 

not entirely true. Furthermore, they don‟t view journalism as   mere rhetoric, but rather 

as a means to express opinions, statements, views, etc. embedded in argumentation, the 

success of which relies on the employment of rhetorical devices. 

          The contemporary study of rhetoric within studies of style and the art of 

persuasive writing is classified into „schemes‟ and „tropes‟. The former deals with the 

grammatical arrangement of clauses, but also with letters and sounds: the latter is 

concerned with choices of lexical items and alternating concepts, (Mulholland, 

2005:xvi; Knape, 2012: 84). Tropes, according to (Richardson, 2007: 64; Fahnestock , 

2011:100; Harris, 2018:2), refer to the departure of use from ordinary denotation of 

words: “As substitutions, as alternate choices, tropes have rhetorical work to do”, 

(Fahnestock, 2011:123).  

          Whether tropes, schemes, or both, media text producers strive to skillfully 

employ a variety of rhetorical devices in unusual arrangements and unusual meanings 

to indirectly emphasize particular points in a text to evoke emotive responses from the 

audience, aiming to persuade them. However, In order to achieve their function, tropes, 

in particular, have to be interpretable, recoverable or construable by the audience. 

There is a large number of rhetorical devices in rhetoric. The study lists as few as two 

examples of the most frequently used rhetorical devices in journalistic texts. 

5.1 Metaphor 

         Among the various types of tropes (e.g. metaphor, synecdoche, metonymy, irony, 

antonomasia, periphrasis, hyperbaton, etc.), (Fairclough 1995: 7-70; Reah, 2002:71; 

Richardson 2007:66; Flowerdew 2012:68; Busa, 2014:133) have found that metaphors 

are commonly employed in journalistic texts. A metaphor is a figure of speech used to 

associate  two unrelated concepts that are distinct but do have something in common. It 

sets up a form of indirect comparison between certain concepts to evoke an emotive 

response in the reader.  

          Reah, Fairclough and Richardson point out that newspaper  metaphors are 

ideologically potent chaining tools used by journalists to evoke shared themes of 

popular memory and popular culture. Particular metaphors are used in association with 

particular news genres. For instance, metaphors of war are commonly used in 

investigative, sport or political journalism (e.g. the war on drugs, invasion,  counter 

attack, under siege, causality of war etc.). They have been used make war itself 

justifiable, for instance, the metaphors used to describe the invasion of Iraq by the US 

and its allies (e.g. war is business, war is freedom, etc.), (Fairclough 1995: 7-70; Reah, 
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2002:71; Richardson 2007:66). 

5.2 Hyperbole 
          A case of writing where the author resorts to excessive exaggeration as opposite 

to understatements for a dramatic effect  is a clear demonstration of hyperbole. 

Mulholland (2005:264) and Fahnestock (2011:121-123) define hyperbole as a form of 

intended misstatement. Fahnestock argues that hyperbole and a host of other devices of 

deliberate misstating are in fact tropes that alter the usual sense or signification of 

words, at the same time communicate an attitude that severs the text producer's goals, 

(ibid.).  

         According to Harris (2018:32), if the persuasive tool is employed skillfully and 

carefully, hyperbole may perhaps be the most powerful, most important and most 

useful device in argumentation, especially if accompanied by a calm and moderate 

tone. Fowler (2007:103), Richardson (2007:64), Bednarek and Caple (2012:74), and 

Flowerdew (2012:225) point out that while the use of hyperbole in journalistic 

discourse reflects mitigation, sensationalism and the newspapers‟ sense of humor, it 

can serve as an ideologically potent powerful tool, particularly in polarized news 

reports.  

6. Schematic Structure of Journalistic Texts 

         Aside from the sheer diversity of their subject matter, almost all journalistic texts 

share a common element, that is, the way they are structured, (Ricketson, 2004:152; 

Cotter, 2010:23). Cotter argues that „the news story is both ordered and sequenced‟ and 

that this order dictates a number of text goals that includes a well-written lead, sentence 

structure, and the overall organization of news story, (2010:169). Schematic structure, 

according to Dijk (1988:52), is the overall global organization of news discourse in 

which the text is made up of ordered installments in a hierarchy.  

         According to Rich (2010:37) and Busa (2014:80), the schematic structure of a 

basic news story consist of the following categories:  

6.1 Headline 
         Rich defines a headline as the line that crowns the news story that usually 

identifies the focus by telling the reader what‟s the story about. Rich contends that the 

headline is a linguistic tool, a category that is designed to give a brief overview of the 

content of the story, thus, giving the reader the option to decide whether to read the full 

story, (ibid.). 

          In terms of grammatical choices, Reah (2002:15), Richardson (2007:203), Cotter 

(2010:56), Smith and Higgins (2013:70), and Busa (2014:81) state that the language of 

headlines has a distinctive headline register, which exhibits distinctive grammatical 

features: First, function words (i.e. determiners, auxiliary verbs, pronouns) are often 

omitted through a process of reduction. Second, most common headline structures 

consist of a headword realized by a single noun phrase which may or may not be 

modified by adjectives. 

6.2 Lead 
         Like headlines, as Dijk (1988:53) suggests, the lead is a typical category of news 

structure as it can be found in almost every news item, primarily functioning as an 

initial summary. Rich (2010:38) describes the lead as a hook that tells the reader what 

is the story about at the very beginning. It basically functions as an enticement tool that 

compels the reader to continue reading.  

         According to Franklin et al. (2005:122), the lead paragraph should answer the 

five „W questions‟: who, what, why, where, and when? and the subsequent paragraphs 

reveal  the rest of the story. Rich agrees that the lead is one long paragraph that is 

usually written in one sentence in hard news with no more than (25-35) words. He is of 

the view that succinct concise leads are easier to read and have more strong effect on 

the reader (ibid.).  
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         Cotter (2010:139-161) argues that leads contain the climax of the story to grab 

the reader‟s attention. Moreover, well-formed leads should satisfy rhetorical/discursive 

requirements, taking into consideration limitations of form, communicative objectives, 

and newness.  

6.3 Satellites and Wrap-ups 
          Fairclough (1995:72-85) uses the terms satellites and wrap-ups to refer to the set 

of paragraphs that follow the lead. Satellites are paragraphs that elaborate the story in 

various directions and wrap-ups are the final paragraph that gives a sense of resolution 

to a news story. The paragraphs after the lead, as Pape and Featherstone (2005:33) and 

Busa (2014:90) suggest, should work to support it by expanding, clarifying and 

contextualizing the story and building it up upon the points originally made in the lead.  

          The final paragraph provides additional information about the scope of the 

subject. Finally, because of the way in which the story is structured, it could easily be 

cut from the bottom up and the remaining paragraphs would stand up in their own right 

as a coherent and cohesive in a news report. 

 

7. Data Analysis/Description of Text (B)  

         Sample (B) is a hard news item taken from (Asharq Al-Awsat/الشرق الاوسظ), a 

pan-Arab daily newspaper. The news item reports the challenges of the political scene 

Iraq is facing in general and the internal conflict for the power of the ruling parties in 

particular. (9) texts are extracted from the abovementioned newspaper and given to 

MA translation students to translate.  

7.1. Source Text & Test-Subject Translation  

1-Accuracy & Credibility of Information 

 

 Line No. Source Text Target Text 

1- Headline 
انخلاف دٕل يُظة سئٛس انعشاق ٚفمذ الاكشاد 

 يٛضج >>تٛؼح انمثاٌ<<

The Kurds‟ advantage is eroded by disagreement over 

the post of Iraqi president <<balancing egg>> 

2- (Par.1, Snt.1) 

انذضب انذًٚمشاؽٙ »فٙ تٛاٌ تذا شذٚذ انهٓجح ػذ 

تضعايح يسعٕد تاسصاَٙ، أعهٍ « انكشدسراَٙ

تشئاسح تافم ؽانثاَٙ « الاذذاد انٕؽُٙ انكشدسراَٙ»

انذانٙ تشْى طانخ ذششٛخ انمٛاد٘ فّٛ ٔانشئٛس 

ا( نٕلاٚح ثاَٛح ٚسًخ نّ تٓا انذسرٕس  11) عايا

انعشالٙ انز٘ دذد انشئاسح فٙ دٔسذٍٛ نشئٛس 

 .انجًٕٓسٚح

The Kurdistan Democratic party, led by Massoud 

Barazani, announced the candidacy of its leader and 

current president Barham Salih, the Patriotic Union of 

Kurdistan (61 years), for 2
nd

 term allowed by the Iraqi 

constitution, which defines the presidency in two terms 

for the President of the Republic. 

3- (Par.3, Snt.3) 

ا نثٛاٌ انرششٛخ، فإٌ  اذٓى « الاذذاد انٕؽُٙ»ٔؽثما

تانرُظم يٍ انرفاًْاخ « انذضب انذًٚمشاؽٙ»

، «الاذذاد انٕؽُٙ»ٔالاذفالاخ انرٙ كاٌ عمذْا يع 

ا أٌ  كاٌ ٚهٕح تأَّ فٙ دال « انذًٚمشاؽٙ»يثُٛا

الاذذاد »ذششٛخ شخظٛح أخشٖ يٍ لٛادٚٙ 

د٘ غٛش طانخ، ًٚكٍ نّ سذة ذششٛخ انمٛا« انٕؽُٙ

فّٛ ٔصٚش انخاسجٛح ٔانًانٛح الأسثك ْٕشٛاس صٚثاس٘ 

 .نًُظة سئٛس انجًٕٓسٚح

The democratic party accused the national union by 

disavowing the understandings, and according to the 

nomination statement, if it was waving that in the case 

of the democratic indicating that the national union and 

the agreements it had concluded with were invalid, it 

could withdraw the nomination of the national union‟s 

leader. Hoshyar Zebari, a former minister of foreign 

affairs and finance, has been nominated by another 

politician for the office of president of the republic. 

 

Discussion: 

          The headline translation of the text (B) exhibits signs of lack of accuracy both in 

form and meaning when compared to the original text.  First, the tense of the headline 

translation is (present simple), which is typical for this kind of a hard news story. 

However, lexically, “eroded” is an inaccurate equivalent for “يفقذ” in that it is mostly 
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used in scientific genres, just as “balancing egg” is an inappropriate equivalent for 

“ القثاىتيضح  ”-“balancing egg” in fact makes no sense whatsoever in the TL norms of 

usage, thus providing wrong information and distorting the ST message. A precise 

translation of text (B) headline that takes into consideration news writing objectives 

and language standardization is “Dispute over Iraq‟s presidential office strips 

Kurds of „power broker‟ factor”.   

          The translation of the lead (Par.1, Snt.1) exhibits major signs of inaccuracy in 

that the translator completely left out the opening lines of the lead-the adverb of the 

sentence “في تياى...تارزاًي”-and started directly with the subject. The translation also 

provides wrong information where the translator switched “ The Democratic Party of 

Kurdistan” with “The Patriotic Union of Kurdistan” in their translation whereas the 

lead starts with a statement from the latter not the former. This further renders the 

translation of the lead as inaccurate, providing wrong information and distorting the 

meaning of the ST. Moreover, the unjustified addition/translation of “the patriotic 

union of Kurdistan” followed by (61 years) appears structurally out of place in the 

translation of the lead. The hard news lead should provide an extensive summary after 

the headline and let the reader know about the five (W‟s) of the whole news item, 

which the translation fails to achieve. A precise rendition of (Par.1, Snt.1) should 

follow the ST as close as possible as in “In a what seemed to be a strongly worded 

statement against the Kurdistan Democratic Party, the Patriotic Union of 

Kurdistan co-chaired by Bafel Talbani announced the candidacy of its (61 years 

old) leader and current president…” 
         The translation falls short in (Par.3, Snt.3): first, the TT provides wrong 

information in that the roles of the two parties are switched, which again violates the 

journalistic writing objectives, particularly the inverted pyramid format in which 

information is distributed in a top-down structure. The satellite starts with an 

accusation from the (PUK) against the (KDP) not the other way around. Second, 

(Par.3, Snt.3) translation exhibits unjustified omission of the lexical item 

والتي كاى قذ عقذها هع الاتذاد  agreements”, the relative clause “the two had made/الاتفاقاخ“

and “other than Saleh ”الىطٌي/ /"غير طالخ . Third, the unjustified addition of “if” and 

“were invalid” and “has been nominated by another politician”. Fourth, the latter 

part of the translation distorts the ST in that “Hoshyar Zebari” is a KDP not a PUK 

leader.  

2-Text Coherence, Precision & Clarity of Writing 

 

 Line No. Source Text Target Text 

1- 
(Par.2, 

Snt.2) 

ا أٌ  كاٌ ٚهٕح تأَّ فٙ دال « انذًٚمشاؽٙ»، يثُٛا

الاذذاد »ذششٛخ شخظٛح أخشٖ يٍ لٛادٚٙ 

غٛش طانخ، ًٚكٍ نّ سذة ذششٛخ « انٕؽُٙ

انمٛاد٘ فّٛ ٔصٚش انخاسجٛح ٔانًانٛح الأسثك 

 ْٕشٛاس صٚثاس٘

,if it was waving that in the case of the democratic 

indicating that the national union and the 

agreements it had concluded with were invalid, it 

could withdraw the nomination of the national 

union‟s leader. Hoshyar Zebari, 

 

2- 
(Par.3, 

Snt,3) 

إنٗ الاذفاق تٍٛ انكرهح انظذسٚح ٔذذانفٙ )فٙ إشاسج 

ذمذو ٔعضو انسٍُُّٛٛ ٔانذًٚمشاؽٙ انكشدسراَٙ 

 نرشكٛم أغهثٛح ٔؽُٛح(

( in reference to the agreement between Sadrist bloc 

and alliance). The success and commitment of the 

Sunnis and Kurdistan Democratic party to build a 

national majority) 
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3- 
(Par.5, 

Snt.5) 

الاذذاد انٕؽُٙ »ٔتشأٌ يا عثشخ عُّ لٛادج 

فٙ تٛآَا تًا تذا أَٓا لطٛعح كايهح تٍٛ « انكشدسراَٙ

دنٛش، انُائثح انساتمح فٙ  انذضتٍٛ، ذمٕل سٚضاٌ شٛخ

الاذذاد انٕؽُٙ »انثشنًاٌ انعشالٙ عٍ 

«...انششق الأٔسؾ»نـ,«ٙانكشدسراَ » 

As to the authority of the PUK communicated in its 

articulation, which appeared to be finished break 

between the two gatherings rizan sheik delier a 

pervious delegate in the iraqi parliament for the 

national union of Kurdistan let middle east know 

that  ...  

Discussion: 

          The translation of the satellite after the lead, (Par.2, Snt.2), shows major signs of 

incoherent, imprecise writing, particularly, “if it was waving that in the case… 

indicating that the national union and the agreements it had concluded with were 

invalid” part, which seems incoherent and it makes it difficult for the reader to decode 

the message and work out who the text is talking about or referring to due to poor 

linkage and management on the part of the translator. The error could also result from 

the translator‟s lack of comprehension of the ST. A simple, concise and clear 

translation of (Par.2, Snt.2) is “ pointing out that the (KDP) was signaling that in 

case another (PUK) leading figure, other than Saleh, is nominated”. 

          Lack of clarity can also be traced in (Par.3, Snt.3), in the latter part of the 

paragraph ,which actually makes up a sentence: the translation of ST “  إلى إشارج في)

(وطٌيح أغلثيح لتشكيل الكردستاًي والذيوقراطي السٌُّييي وعسم تقذم وتذالفي الظذريح الكتلح تيي الاتفاق ” into 

“in reference to the agreement between Sadrist bloc and alliance. The success and 

commitment of the Sunnis” makes absolutely no sense whether or not it is compared 

to the ST on both the lexical and syntactic level. The lack of clarity is obviously due to 

the literal translation of alliances names, some missing information, and the translation 

poor structure. A clear translation for this part takes into consideration the journalistic 

values of writing and specify referents accurately and clearly, such as “alluding to the 

agreement between Sadr bloc, Takadum and Azm coalition and the (KDP) to 

form a national majority”. 

          (Par.5,Snt.5) exhibits major signs of lack of clarity of translation, it is not only 

difficult to read but is difficult to understand as well. A combination of inappropriate 

lexical items such as “authority, communicated articulation, appeared, finished 

break, gatherings , a pervious delegate ,let, middle east, know that” made by the 

text producer and the fact that they followed a word-for-word translation approach in 

general led to the text lack of clarity and incoherence. A coherent easy to read and 

understand translation of (Par.5,Snt.5) should be “as for the (PUK)‟s statement in 

what seems to be a complete break between the two, a former Iraqi parliament 

member for the (PUK) Rizan Sheik Dilier told Ashaq Al-awsat”. 

3-Prescriptive, Standardized Lexis, Syntax and Style 

 

 Line No. Source Text Target Text 

1- Headline 
انخلاف دٕل يُظة سئٛس انعشاق ٚفمذ الأكشاد 

«تٛؼح انمثاٌ»يٛضج   

The Kurds‟ advantage is eroded by disagreement over 

the post of the Iraqi president »balancing egg« 

2- (Par.3, Snt,3) 

انرٙ ششدٓا تافم « الاذذاد انٕؽُٙ»ٔدسة سؤٚح 

ؽانثاَٙ أياو انًكرة انسٛاسٙ ٔانًجهس انمٛاد٘ فٙ 

 …انذضب، فإٌ 

، ٔفٙ إؽاس ْزا الاذفاق لذو انذضب يششذّ 

«نًُظة سئاسح انجًٕٓسٚح . 

According to the national union‟s Vision Which was 

explained in front of the party‟s political Bureau and 

leadership council by Bafel Talabani… 

and the party presented its candidate for the presidency 

of the republic within the scope of this agreement. 
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3- (Par.4, Snt.4) 

ذثٍٛ أٌ الادعاءاخ انرٙ صعًد »ٔأٔػخ ؽانثاَٙ: 

انكشدسراَٙ( نذّٚ يشكهح أٌ )انذضب انذًٚمشاؽٙ 

فمؾ يع يششخ )الاذذاد انٕؽُٙ( نهًُظة ٔإٌ ذى 

ذغٛٛش انًششخ يٍ لثم )الاذذاد انٕؽُٙ(؛ فإٌ 

)انذضب انذًٚمشاؽٙ( تذٔسِ سٛسذة يششذّ، 

عاسٚح عٍ انظذح، ٔاذؼخ أٌ كم رنك كاٌ 

نهرؼهٛم ٔانٓذف انشئٛسٙ ْٕ َٛم يُظة سئاسح 

مٕٖ انجًٕٓسٚح تعٛذاا عٍ انرُسٛك يع ان

«.(انكشدسراَٛح، ٔخاطح )الاذذاد انٕؽُٙ  

It turned out that the allegations that (the Democratic 

party)had a problem only with (PUK) candidate for the 

position, even if the candidate was changed by (patriotic 

Union): the (Democratic Party), in turn, will withdraw 

its candidate, untrue, and it turns out that all of this was 

to mislead and the main goal was to obtain the 

presidency of the republic away from the coordination 

with the Kurdish forces, especially (the PUK),” Talabani 

showed. 

 

Discussion: 

           The translation of the text (B) falls short in that the headline treatment is 

inappropriate on various levels: lexically, “eroded”, “advantage”, “Iraqi president” 

and “ balancing egg” for the ST “رئيس العراق“ ,”هيسج“ ,”يفقذ” and “تيضح القثاى” are 

inappropriate TL equivalents according to the TL norms of usage. “ strips”, “Iraq‟s 

presidential office/post” and “power broker” are perhaps the most appropriate 

equivalents that can be offered as replacements instead. Syntactically, the headline 

transformation from active into passive voice is unjustified, especially when the active 

is preferred for headlines in general. Stylistically and in terms of news language 

standardization, the headline translation also shows absence of the distinctive headline 

register, in which determiners, pronouns and auxiliary verbs are usually deleted, and 

the use of distinctive, active, dynamic verbs, such as “strip” instead of “eroded” or 

employ metaphor such as “power broker” instead of “تيضح القثاى”to make an impact 

on the reader and draw their attention is the norm and part of the standardization of the 

language of the news. 

          Standardization falls short in the translation of the satellite, (Par.3, Snt,3), after 

the lead. Lexically, the TT “explained” for “يشرح”, “in front of” for “اياو” and 

“within the scope of” for “اطار” are too literal for the TL norms of usage. More 

appropriate standardized terms like “portrayed, to, in light of ” can be used instead. 

Syntactically, “explained in front of the party‟s political bureau and leadership 

council by Bafel Talabani” and “and the party presented its candidate for the 

presidency of the republic within the scope of this agreement” sound foreign, 

showing less familiar TL structures and exhibiting clear traces of translation in the text. 

More TL-friendly structures would be “ which Bafel Talabani portrayed to the 

party‟s political bureau and leadership council” and “and in light of this 

agreement the party‟s candidate for presidency was presented”. In the first 

instance, the active voice is used rather than the passive, which sounds more natural, 

and more suitable as opposed to the next instance where passive is preferred so that 

pronouns like “its” and repeated constructions like “the president of the republic” 

can be omitted to account for brevity. 

           Standardization is also not met in (Par.4, Snt.4) where certain lexical items such 

as “the position, obtain away, forces, showed”, certain syntactic constructions such 

as “ it turned out that allegations that, had a problem only with, even if the 

candidate was changed by, to obtain the presidency away from the coordination 

with” are the main source for the translation lack of familiarity and language 

standardization. A standardized translation that takes into consideration lexis, syntax 

and style for (Par.4, Snt.4) satellite would be “ it turned out that the (KDP)‟s alleged 

problem was only with the (PUK)‟s candidate for presidency and that if the 

candidate was changed by the (PUK), the (KDP) would in turn withdraw theirs, 

are completely untrue. It turned out that all of this was to mislead and the main 

goal is to assume the presidency with no coordination with the Kurdish powers, 
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especially the (PUK),” pointed out Talabani”. 

8. Conclusions 

1. Journalistic translation proves to be a challenging endeavor due to the multifaceted 

nature of news texts, language standardization and the translator‟s lack of journalistic 

writing conventions in general, their inability to bear the burden to employ words 

beyond their denotative meaning, as well as their constant choice of literal and word 

for word strategies. 

2. The examination of the news objectives and the linguistic devices and strategies that 

journalists use to construct a news text shows many genre-specific features that set this 

linguistic category apart from other types of genres. The host of choice of formatting, 

verbs, sentence structure, rhetorical devices, etc. allow journalists to highlight 

information and express a point of view.  

3. Most translations fail to maintain the ST-intended news writing objectives or 

conform with the TL ones, such as: well-formed headline and lead, the inverted 

pyramid structure, accuracy, precision, clarity, and employ standardized lexis, syntax 

and style that conform with the TL norms of usage.  

4. Perfectly accurate and precise news translations may prove to be difficult to achieve 

due to different language systems and news writing conventions, institutional and 

routine language standardization of news, in which translation, if everything falls into 

place, can account for both form and meaning and produce a perfect rendition. In most 

cases, however; it is a struggle to either account for form at the expense of accurate 

meaning or the latter at the expense of the former. 
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